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26R Thornwood Road, Dubbo, NSW 2830

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 15 Type: Acreage
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$1,495,000 to $1,595,000

Proudly positioned at the end of a circular driveway behind a covered porch with lushestablished gardens, is this stunning

rural property with expansive rural views.From the moment you step inside, the view will take your breath away as you

arewelcomed into the light-filled and open-plan family room, dining area and kitchen.Gorgeous floorboards flow

underfoot and perfectly compliment the sleekcontemporary finishes on show in the kitchen. Those with a passion for food

andentertaining will adore the sweeping benchtops, ample storage and stainless steelappliances including a gas oven, a

dishwasher and rangehood.With bi-fold windows that open to the covered entertaining deck, indoor/outdoorliving is a

breeze. Sitting on the oversized deck you can relax with a cool drink inabsolute comfort with two ceiling fans, downlights

and serene views over theproperty and the gardens.A large separate living and dining area extends the floorplan further

and showcasesa soaring ceiling and a striking stone feature wall with a slow combustion woodheater with French doors

opening direct to the garden.With 5 bedrooms on offer, at one end of the house you’ll find three bedrooms and amain

bathroom with separate toilet, while at the other is an air-conditioned fourthbedroom with patio access, a large built-in

robe and an ensuite – perfect for guestsor as an independent suite for in-laws.Your luxe air-conditioned master suite is

perched elegantly on the second floor withan attached nursery, an office, huge dual walk-in robes, a built-in robe and

anopulent ensuite with a double sink and double showerheads. There's even a privatemaster balcony with a sensational

outlook.The incredible list of extra features goes on to include a main-floor powder room,built-in robes and a laundry with

external access.Outside, you can gather with loved ones around the fire pit with sandstone bricksand a wood-fired pizza

oven, relax in the poolside cabana or bask in the front yardsitting area. There's a playground for the kids, a dog enclosure,

new fencing, atermite baiting system, and parking for more than 15 cars.In addition to the spectacular house and facilities,

you will also find a 3 bay doublestorey shed with self-contained airconditioned office and an additional 5 bay shed,both

powered and insulated and with separate street access. Water security hasalso been well considered with no less than 7

large water tanks (297,500L) whichservice the house and connect to garden watering systems. And if that’s not

enough,you can also lay claim to your own Australiana themed wrought iron and timber pub!Positioned on 26.6 acres of

glorious land to explore with room to keep horses, raiselivestock, grow your own food and indulge your passion for

peaceful rural living, thisproperty has it all and is just a short 10minute drive into the heart of Dubbo.To view this

exceptional property, call agent Samuel Shooter on 0402 640 126 to book your private inspection. Feature List; - Five

Bedrooms - Three Bathrooms - Open Plan Kitchen/Dining area- Large Formal Living Area - Second Separate Living

Area/Rumpus Room - Guest Room with External Access - Laundry with External Access - In Ground Swimming Pool - Pool

Cabana - Wood-fired Pizza Oven & Open Sitting Area - Undercover Entertaining area with Ceiling Fans - Kids Cubby

House - 5x 22,000L Water tanks - 1x 120,000L Water tank - 1x 65,000L Water tank - 26.6 Acres - Installed Dam - 5 Bay

shed with electric doors - Car workshop/car hoist - Solar panels - Playground area - Dog enclosure area - Termite baiting

system, regularly checked - 12.1 kms from Orana Shopping Mall - 10.7 kms from Dubbo Base Hospital - Levied rates:

$1,539.35 per annum / $384.83 per quarter


